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Chapter pages in book: (p. 9 - 12)function derived from data for one particular enterprise necessarily
reflects the prevailing conditions of j)roduction in it, since these condi-
tions represent:tselection from among numerous possible forms of
organization. Whether the influence of rigidities is sufficientlygieat to
cause the shape of the empirical functions to differ essentially from the
theoretical functions can be ascertained only after continued research
in the field. Third, a set of problems arises from theattempt to approxi-
mate the static conditions assumed in theory. Any firm selected for study
operates in a changing environment to which it continually adjusts. Most
important are the variations in the prices of factors of production, which,
unlike the influence of rigidities, can be removed from thecost data by
a plOcess of 'deflation'.
In general, the divergence between the production process analyzed
and the theoretical situation assumed to existcan be minimized by three
methods: (i) careful selection of a sample, with due regard to both the
firm and the time period chosen, in order to reduce the influence of
dynamic elements;(2)rectification of the data to remove directly the
influence of disturbing factors that could be measured adequately; (3)
multiple correlation analysis of the relation between cost and other
variables whose influence was not directly measurable, in order toexam-
ine and remove their effects.
The application of these three methods is discussed in Sections3, 4,
and 5. The statistical findings are presented in Section 6 and their validity
appraised in Section7. The concluding section attempts to interpret
and qualify the findings, reconciling them with the results prescribed by
the static theory of cost behavior.
3Collection of Data
It is much easier to isolate the relation between cost and output if the
observations in the statistical sample are as free as possible from the influ-
ence of other variables affecting cost. We were fortunate, in this regard,
to secure the active cooperation of a leather transmission belting manu-
facturer, one of whose plants met our sam1)hng requirements admirably.
In addition, the nature of the accounting data of the firm facilitated
statistical analysis, since costs were kept in considerable detail as totals
of expense for four-week accounting periods. Complete records of output
measured in several different ways were available, as well as supple.
mentary information concerning operating conditions affecting costs.
All these records were comparable for several years.
The assumption, discussed above, under which short-run cost curves
are drawn is that changes in the rate at which the plant is utilized are not
accompanied by changes in the scale of the plant, in the technical meth-
ods of production, or in prices of input factors sufficiently great to induce
9substitution among the factors of produCtion.7 Theseconditions seemed
to be approximately fulfilled by the firm during the periodstudied.
Ciiaiiges in the level of cost and outputwere frequent and large, as can
be seen from Chartq, and were unaccompanied by changes in scale or
in basic methods of operatlon. Moreover, thetechnical processeswere
such as to make it unlikely that the technicalcoeflicients of production
would be altered significantly by changes in theprice of input factors.
As a rule, short-run cost functionsare easier to determme for typical
establishments in declining industries. Capitalinvestment during the
analysis period is usually small,output being less than plant capacity.
Since, logically, capital is retired onlywhen there is a probability that
sales will not cover variablecost and return on the liquidation value
of the equipment, changes in scaleare minimized. Moreover, it is reason-
able to suppose that technicalprogress is less likely to become a corn plica-
tion of any significance.
Analysis of cost is simplified whena single physically homogeneous
product is manufactured. Dilficultproblems arise whencost must be
apportioned among several products becauseof joint processesor com-
mon use of production facilities. In the leatherbelt plant the assumption
of product homogeneitywas not altogether justified, for not onlywere
several grades of belting made butthere were also certain highlydis-
similar minor products.Nevertheless, the differences in gradesand sizes
of belting did notappear to affect the cost functions significantly.Since
the products other than leatherbelting constituteda relatively small
share of total output andwere made in separate departments, thecost
attributable to them was isolated andomitted from the analysis.8
A further difficulty in analyzingcost al-ises when there is a pronounced
and irregular lag between theincurring of cost and therecording of the
corresponding output. Theconcern here is not with the engineering
problem of determining thelength of the productioncycle, but with
the statistical problem ofcorrecting for a lag arising fromthe practice
of recording cost in theperiod in which itoccurred, instead of at the time the outputto which it contributedwas completed. This lag-
correction may becomecomplicated when it isnecessary to readjust
each element ofexpense. Corrections for this lagbecome progressively
less reliable as theproduction cycle lengthens.In the belt shop, however,
the production cyclewas short - a few days only.
7 Changes in factor pricesresulting from changes in the firm'sown Output are, of course, nOt excluded from the discussionof cost theory in general althoughthey were omitted from the models Outljne(l above. The firmdid not appear to be ina m000psonistic position, i.e.,so influ- ential in the factor markets thatthe prices paid for materialsand labor were affected by the quantities of these factors purchased.
8 The effects of variationin the composition of theoutput were tested by introducingas inde- pendent variables in a multiplecorrelation analysis variousaspects or dinicnsionof the product, such as width, thickness,and weight per square foot.This procedure is describedin Section. 10Another reason for selecting this particular plant was that the operat-
ing conditions causing cost variation were few and those exerting the
greatest influence on cost were measurable.
SelectionofSampling Period
The period January 1, 1935 to June i,i 938 was chosen for study because
it fulfilled the following conditions most satisfactorily:
i) The rate of output and other measurable cost determinants varied
sufficiently to yield observations over a wide range and to afford fairly
uniform coverage of this range.
2)Detailed and complete records of variations in cost and in the
chief operating variables affecting cost were available.
)The plant and equipment remained unchanged during the analy-
sis period, permitting the observation of short-run adjustments uninflu-
enced by long-run changes.
4) Since technical methods of production were constant, the cost-
output relation was not obscured by simultaneous changes in production
methods.
) The data were sufficiently recent to allow their usc for cost fore-
casting and budgeting.
The four-week accounting period used by the company in its cost
records and production plans was taken as the observation time unit
for this study. During the three and a half years of observation, there
were forty-five such accounting periods or 'months'. Since any theoretical
analysis is properly in terms of rates of output, it is desirable in empirical
studies of this kind to choose an observation unit in which the flow of
output is uniform. In general the shorter the period the more likely is
this condition to be fulfilled. In the plant studied there was evidence
that fluctuations in the production flow within the four-week planning
and recoruing period were small. Attempts to allow for the variation that
did exist are discussed in Section 5.
Selectionofcost elements
In selecting elements of cost for the analysis, we omitted expenses that
were arbitrarily allocated to the leather belt shop and that bore no appar-
ent relation to its operating conditions. For example, certain general
overhead and head office and administrative expenses, which were dis-
tributed among the various plants operated by the firm, were excluded.
To ascertain whether the omission of overhead common to several
plants led to an underestimate of the marginal cost of the leather belt
shop, an exploratory graphic correlation analysis was made, using the
common overhead as the dependent variable and the level ofoperations
of the belt shop and the other plants as independent variables. The level
11of operations was measured byoutput and also by labor input. Since this
analysis showed no significant paiiial regression ofoverhead on the activ-
ity of the belt shop, the absence of marginalgeneral overhead cost was
ifl(IiCate(I. However, in theincasurciiicnt of combined cOst, Certain ele-
ments of overhead cost as well as all elements of directcost were included.
Although combined costwas of central theoretical and practical
significance, it was found desirableto study also the behavior of individ-
ual Constituents of Cost. Combinedcost was first broken(lOWflinto two
Components, 'direct' and 'overhead' cost. The terms 'direct'and 'over-
head' cost refei- to accounting classificationsand should not be confused
with the economic categories of fixedand variable cost. The distinction
between direct and overheadcost is based upon the ease of identifying
cost with the particular units ofoutput that give rise to it, whereas the
distinction between fixed andvariable cost (lependsupon whether cost
varies with changes inoutput. In the plant Stu(lied none of the overhead
cost was completely fixed.
The components ofcost were broken down still further into their
elements. Since the forces affectingcost vary in their impactUOfldiffer-
cut elements, separate COlTection of ea;h elementwas necessary to remove
irrelevant variations caused bychanges in the prices ofinput factors
and lags in recording. Furthermore,separate analysis of the behavior
of the elements providesa basis for setting cost standards and flexible
budgets in sufficient detailto be managerially useful. This detailedknow!-
edge also makes possiblemore specific and exact allowances for changes
in factor 1)1-icesor minor alterations in the techniqueof production.
Individual analyseswere carried out, first, for direct cost and itselements:
direct labor, leather, andcement; and second, for overheadcost and its
elements: indirect labor,supplies, repairs, depreciation,taxes, insurance,
salaries, sundries, (lies and rings,heat, light andpower. and water.
4 Rectification of Data
Rectification of the (lata is designedto eliminate influences that tendto
obscure the true relation betweencost and output. Since the influences
on cost (apart from output) affect thevarious elements of combinedcost
differently, Compositecorrecti-'n is unlikelyto be accurate. For thisrea-
son it was found desirable touse specialized rectification devices forthe
various elements ofcost. There are twosources of distort iou that neces-
sitate rectification: (i)the time lag between therecording of cost and
9 This procedure issul,stantiated by the experience of Ehrkeand Schneider in their statistical
ana1sis of cost its a CCIUCIIt mill.Their correction for price changesin the factars was first under- taken h using the Groszlia,idelsPrei.sindex. Finding this unsatisfactorythey Coiistriictctl a special index for the prices of labor,limestone clay, coal and coke. SeeKurt Ehikc. Die (Ibererzeriguttg in der ie:nenhifldualrje (Jena:Gustav Fischer, iti), §2, 1)icVei-bcsscrung tIer l)atcjs, in the statistical pan.
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